Mr. Rellahan Talks
On Cage Ethics

Mr. John J. Rellahan, as the feature speaker on the Pep Club program held in assembly last Thursday, November 27th, gave a lucid and pleasing talk on the right and wrong of basketball playing.

The game, he said, has changed considerably in the last few years. From the time when the players wore kilts-like pants, and when they were compelled to hold one hand behind them when jumping, and when the basket was tied with a little pink ribbon making it necessary to push the ball out each time a basket was made, from that time — in the gay nineties — until today, the game has changed as much as a hatter has changed since the good old days of "Sis" Hopkins. The difficulties of the game have grown with the years, and it was Mr. Rellahan's plea that every student cooperate with the players to make possible a cleaner and better game.

The second part of the program was a luidrous pantomime, put on by the girls of the Pep Club, Stout, in the person of Leith Lunt. She was well to victory Helms, and the assembly closed with a cheer for the team and for the departing alumni.

NORMAL STUDENTS WRITE ACADEMY EXAMINATIONS

Among those who wrote the West Point and Amnopolis examinations were three of our students, Leonard Sprague, Lloyd Bidwell and Gordon Stein. We know that either of these three boys would make a valuable addition to any school, whether military or otherwise, since they are an integral part of S. F. N.

G. A. A. ANNUAL MEETING
TO BE HELD TUESDAY

Tuesday, February 8, at 7:30 in Mr. Delzell's room there will be the Annual G. A. A. Meeting. All members are requested to be present unless they have been excused by the physical. All new members are required to read the constitution and by-laws and to pay their dues before receiving their letters on Tuesday.

Watch G. A. A. Bulletin Board!

Office Opens For Fees On Saturday Morning And Monday

With an increase of 16 over the last semester, the total enrollment at the high school now stands at 166. The classes in art, philosophy, literature, and modern problems. In the evening his lectures will be given in the auditorium for the general public.

Mr. Arnold, the son of the late Sir Edwin Arnold, was born at Framfield in Sussex. He was educated in Marlborough College, and subsequently in France and Italy. He early attained note in those philosophical, racial, and historical studies, which vivified by his wide travels in the Orient and delivered to his lectures their authority, and brilliance.

Mr. Arnold aided in the successful expedition of George Smith which excavated the ancient ruins of Assyria. He assisted in the organization of the expedition of Sir Henry Stanley which discovered the course of the Congo; and later was interested in the archaeological explorations of Egypt.

Mr. Arnold was engaged by the Illinois State Council of Defence to lecture in American cities. His addresses are noted for the widely embracing mental content and accurate detail, and for his sympathetic colors he uses in picturing his varied subjects.

NEW STUDENTS IN SECOND SESSION REGISTRATION

The affirmative debate team, Mr. Burroughs, and Don Vetter, journeyed to Lawrence College, at Appleton, Friday January 28th where they engaged the Lawrence College team in an informal debate on the McNary-Haugen Bill.
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There are a few reports say, approximately 750,000 College students in this country today. Continuing, the report quotes that this high mark is rapidly increasing. That means that there are, proportionately, more students of higher education today than there has ever been before.

At the same time reports appear of educators advocating stringent college reforms. Dr. Clarence Cook Little, president of the University of Michigan, thinks that mental loafers and "mediocre personalities" should be dismissed from colleges. Dr. W. F. Frayn, president of Ripon College, has outlined a college of such a nature that only 500 superior students would be admissible. In his plan "the most important official in the college would be the librarian, who would act as a personal guide to knowledge." In estimating the present library system, he says, "Our libraries today are hopelessly cluttered with unintelligent efficiency experts that the patron soon becomes afflicted with bibliographical dyspepsia."

Both Dr. Little and Dr. Evans have read the writing on the wall. They have appraised the high blood pressure of our growing educational system and are casting about for an efficacious panacea. Of course they will not find it. General panaceas are rare. But they will do something that will amount to a step in the right direction. They will stimulate thought which will gradually bring about desirable reforms.

But Drs. Little and Evans are not striking out alone. Several days ago three students in the college of education at the University of Minnesota were caught cheating during an examination period. Severe penalties were meted out to them. Two of them had nine credit hours added to their graduation requirements; the third was given a failing grade in the course. Besides these three, thirty-four others are charged with the same thing. If the alleged and punished students do not choose to submit to their penalties they will leave that school. Then they will appear at some other college where they may or may not be converted to rectitude.

Such conditions as these could not possibly exist in an unglutted educational world. Years ago only the select, the extraordinary, the exclusive attended college. Today the sons and daughters of the butcher, the baker, and the candle-stick-maker rate well; the sons and daughters of the Carolina Appersons, the Wall Street magnate, and the California real estate man. Everyone is going to college.

Finery rubs arms with frowerosity. Talent hob-nobs with rapt-in-capability. Ambition and indifference are bed-fellows. They are all "Collegiate".

Some institutions are already seeking to escape this heterogeneous mass. Johns Hopkins is rapidly becoming solely a post-graduate institution. This institution does not want to bother with willy-nilly, undetermined material. It wants students who have decided their life work, and who are prepared to go after it. Educational standards are being raised; requirements are becoming stiffer. The sportive young blood who goes to college just to be "collegiate" will find himself soon being pushed into something, something. He will find himself admissible only to institutions that exist for just such persons as himself. But he will not be educated. Education will be for those who want it. "Collegiation" will be for those who merely go away during the course to go "Collegiate."

There are still more students of higher education than there has ever been before and education reform is necessary. The movement has been begun. The next years will doubtless see many changes.

Let theories be discussed by all means; the realm of imagination is an untold domain in which every one is free to plant his own conceptions. But realities are not open to discussion. It is a bad policy to deny facts with no more authority than one's wish to find them untrue.—J. H. Fabre.
**SOCIETY**

**Junior Home Ec Hosts at Sea**

The Junior Class of Home Ec entertained the other members of that Department Friday, January 28th at a tea in the Home Economic dining rooms. The affair, one of the most delightful this year, was well attended, all the department faculty and most of the students being present.

For the Sophomores, having never attended a tea before, the procedure was novel. Each Senior was asked to accompany a Sophomore that the stiffness of the affair might be lessened. With this arrangement it is reported that everything went off smoothly as planned. The tea was served from 4:30 until 5:30, and was a brilliant success.

**Margaret Ashmun Club To Sponsor Dance**

If you like to dance don't miss the Margaret Ashmun Club dance after the Whitewater game, on February 11. We are not going to divulge the name of the orchestra as yet, believing that the longer you are held in suspense the better you will like the dance. And we aren't preparing when we tell you that it is going to be a real orchestra. Of course you wouldn't miss that. Lot's more fun in store which you will be too. You'll know the difference.

The girls at Burnham Hall at the Eastern State Teachers College of Richmond, Ky., had a lot of fun the other night when the fire bell rang. They all piled out into the balmy night air, attired in the first thing which came handy on the way out. It's a good thing that Kentucky has a warm climate. Think of the shivering if such a thing should happen at SPN!

**Ringness Shoe Company**

Leaders In Footwear

LATEST SPRING MODELS

To Satisfy The Most Fastidious

**Baebenroth's Drug Store**

The Store For Everybody

Hotel Whiting Corner

Latest Sheet Music

Brunswick Records & Radio Supplies

Jacob's Novelty Co.

**Conklin Endura Pens**

Free Repairs For Life

Hannon Bach Phy. Inc. 431 Main St.

**Use Pino Pain Tablets**

For Pains and Headaches

Meyer Drug Co. 305 Main St.

**Guns Tackle Ammunition**

Athletic Equipment

The Sport Shop 422 Main Street

**Dry Cleaning Headquarters**

NORMINGTON BROS.

Laundromen and Dry Cleaners Phone 380

**THE CONTINENTAL**

The Students Haberdashery

The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx CLOTHES

**Orthophonic Victrolas**

Victor Records Sheet Music

Wilson Music Company "The Best of Everything in Musical" Opposite Lyric Theatre

**The Pointer**

**Orthophonic Victrolas**

Victor Records Sheet Music

Wilson Music Company "The Best of Everything in Musical" Opposite Lyric Theatre

**Conklin Endura Pens**

Free Repairs For Life

Hannon Bach Phy. Inc. 431 Main St.

**Use Pino Pain Tablets**

For Pains and Headaches

Meyer Drug Co. 305 Main St.

**Guns Tackle Ammunition**

Athletic Equipment

The Sport Shop 422 Main Street

**Dry Cleaning Headquarters**

NORMINGTON BROS.

Laundromen and Dry Cleaners Phone 380

**SHIPPY SHOE STORE**

For Stylish Shoes

308 Main Street

French Campbell & Co.

Student Supplies 449 Main St. Phone 98J

“The College Eat Shop”

“The Home of Good Eats”

1209 Main St. Phone 1105

**State Normal School**

Stevens Point, Wis.

Easily Accessible

Expense Relatively Low

Location Unsurpassed For Healthfulness

An Influence as Well as a School

Credits Accepted At All Universities

Degree Course in Home Economics and Rural Education Effective Now

Address

Pres. Robert Dodge Baldwin

Stevens Point, Wisconsin
STOUT WINS FAST
RETURN GAME HERE

spot in the others defense. Stout
managed to get one basket, but to
no avail — the whistle had sound-
ed and the game was over.

Line ups:

Stevens Point.............RF...........Tillison
Peterson.............LF.............Radke
Paulkert.............C.............Peterson
MacDonald.............RG.............Olson
Woronke.............LG.............Open
Substitutions: Stout — Svend-
gros for Open. Point — Boone
for Paulkert. Paulkert for WON-
ke. Lamach for Paulkert. Marsh
for Werinziki.

Officials: Referee, Dyer, Madi-
son; Umpire, Montgomery, Marshfield.

At River Falls, the village
merchants have decided that
Saturday will be "Student Day"
and they will hold sales on all
merchandise likely to be pur-
chased by students. Students
are expected to save money in
time become acquainted with the town
merchants, and get nationally
advertised goods at cost.

CITY FRUIT EXCHANGE

Fruits and Vegetables
Phone 51 457 Main St.

A PLACE TO EAT

THE SPOT RESTAURANT

414 Main St. Phone 95

BUILDING up an account here erects a
sea wall against which the storms of
adversity will beat in vain.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Capital & Surplus $250,000
Largest in Portage County

Home Made Candy

— AT

"THE PAL"

Hanowitz's

The Store For Women

WISCONSIN STATE BANK

Stevens Point, Wis.
A Growing Institution

TAYLORS

FOR VALENTINES

McAuliffe Corset Shop
For Lingerie, Hosiery, Handker-
chiefs, Gift Novelties

Where Quality Counts in
Pure Drugs

Fine Stationery
and Books

Eastman Kodaks
and Supplies

Engraved Visiting Cards

Remington Portable
Typewriters

H. D. McCulloch Co.

Service First—Quality Always
Phone 47
324-326-328 Main Street

THE IRIS

WANTS SNAP SHOTS
Get Busy With Your Kodak
YES!
We’ll be glad to finish
them for you.

The Kennedy Studio
On the Ground Floor for your
Convenience.

Vanity Beauty Shoppe
PERMANENT WAVING
Perfect Marcel Guaranteed Until
Hair Grows Out.
Expert Hair Shingling by
Male Attendant.
Phone 1340
Room 6 — "Over Krems
Main Street Drug Store"
In the rnest Block

A. M. Young Shoe Shop

The Store for Snappy Shoes
For Students
Shoe Repairing 119 S. 3rd St.

COOK STUDIO

Frances Beauty Parlor and
BARBER SHOP
PERMANENT WAVING
253 N. Second St. Phone 1040

MOLL-GLENNON

COMPANY

Dry Goods and Ladies
Ready To Wear

Come and See Us